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What are water quality standards?
• A measure of defining how clean we want our water.
• Clean enough for what?
•
•
•
•

Aquatic life to propagate
Recreation or swimming
Drinking
Agriculture or industry purposes

Beneficial Uses

Selenium standards for Lake Koocanusa and the Kootenai River are being set to
protect our aquatic life – which means the standard represents the LIMIT (or
cap) of selenium concentration – below which we have confidence that aquatic
life is protected
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Addressing Selenium: Timeline
2010
MOUC –
Flathead
Valley
Coordinated
efforts began
between BC &
MT to address
transboundary
water quality

2012
Koocanusa
Listed for Se

2013

2015

2016

BC Ministerial
Order

LKMRWG

EPA updates
national Se
criteria
recommendations

Remediate water quality
effects of past mining
activities and guide
environmental
management of future
mining activities in the
Elk Valley, including
Lake Koocanusa

Bi-national working
group established

2015-2020
MT & BC
Se standard
development
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A Multi-National Transboundary Effort
• Six years of coordination with BC-ENV co-leading this effort
• Participation of an engaged Working group consisting of broad
ranging entities (state, tribal, federal, industry, etc.)
• Involvement and dedication from top selenium experts in the US,
Canada, and the world guiding the development of this standard
• Coordinated transboundary data sharing and data collection
• Co-managed public website housing all data, meeting summaries,
sampling and analysis plans, technical reports and literature
• Public meetings held in Montana beginning in 2015
• BC-ENV currently working through their standard setting process the
goal of which is a aligned transboundary water column Se standard
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Lake Koocanusa Monitoring and Research Working
Group
• Formed in 2015 to address transboundary
water quality issues
• Semi annual meetings

• Selenium was determined to be the first
priority
• Formation of a Selenium Technical
Subcommittee
• Guide data collection and
determination of a protective water
column standard
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Overview of proposed standards
To reflect biological uptake through diet, the predominant
pathway for selenium toxicity, DEQ is proposing the
following standards
Lake Koocanusa

Fish Tissue (mg/kg dry weight (dw))
Egg ovary - 15.1
Muscle - 11.3
Whole body - 8.5
Water column - 0.8 µg/L
(site-specific)

Kootenai River

Fish Tissue (mg/kg dry weight (dw))
Egg ovary - 15.1
Muscle -11.3
Whole body - 8.5
Water column – 3.1 µg/L
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Rulemaking MAPA process
• Water Pollution Advisory Council (WPCAC) – Sept 11
• Voted to move rule-making forward to BER

• Board of Environmental Review (BER) - Sept 24
• Voted to initiate rule-making

• Montana Administrative Record (MAR)

• Submitted to Secretary of State Sept 29th, published Oct 9th

• Public Comment

• Notification - to Interested Parties list and published notices on 3 consecutive
weeks in 7 major MT newspapers as well as those with local interest (Oct 11,18
and 25)
• Public comment period - October 9 – November 23
• Public Hearing – Nov 5

• Board of Environmental Review (BER) – Dec 11
• Request adoption of rule
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Why Now
• Multi-year data collection effort
• Peer-reviewed modeling report complete
• SeTSC recommendations received
• BC & DEQ co-developed and agreed upon scenarios for
a protective water column Se
• Standards necessary to prevent impacts to aquatic life
• Transboundary water quality compliance
• No adverse economic impacts to Montana
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Kootenai Watershed
Kootenai/Kootenay River
• Originates in SE British Columbia (B.C.)

Lake Koocanusa
• Reservoir created by Libby Dam
• Located in Montana and B.C.
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Selenium source increase over time: Elk River, Canada

95% of the selenium entering the lake
is from the Elk River
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Selenium Source
• Selenium (Se) is from historic and
current coal mining in the Elk Valley,
B.C.
• 4 mines in operation.

• 4 new mines in the environmental
assessment (EA) process
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Teck, 2019

3
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USGS, 2017

Selenium dietary exposure pathway
Reservoirs and rivers
process selenium
differently requiring
lakes/reservoirs to have a
lower Se standard than
rivers
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Toxicological effects of selenium
Reproductive Effects

• Reduced production of viable
eggs
• Reduced growth
• Mortality or deformity
• Altered liver enzyme function
• Winter Stress Syndrome

Adapted from Presser and Skorupa, 2019

Selenium levels in fish tissue at current water Se concentrations

Egg/Ovary Criteria
11 – BC
15.1 - EPA

Source EPA Region 8
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Average selenium levels are currently ~ 1.0 µg/L

Source EPA Region 8
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Data collection
MT FWP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MT DEQ

USACE

USGS

Water chemistry
Dissolved Se
Se speciation
Particulate (SPM) Se
Sediment Se
Periphyton tissue Se
Invertebrate tissue Se
Zooplankton tissue Se
Fish muscle tissue Se
Fish whole body tissue Se
Fish egg/ovary Se
Fish food habits
Bird egg Se

USFWS

BC-ENV

Teck

South of Elk River

International
Boundary

Tenmile

Forebay
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Fish identified by SeTSC for modeling
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Selenium modeling by

Model Inputs:
• Fish-tissue Se target (mg/kg d.w.)
• Food Web
• TTF & bioavailability
• Kd (Suspended Se/dissolved Se)

𝐶𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡

Peer-reviewed
MODEL
Presser &
Luoma 2010)

Protective
Candidate
Criteria
(µg/L)

𝐶𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑒 𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡
=
𝑇𝑇𝐹𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑋 𝐾𝑑
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USGS Modeling Results, Conclusions
• USGS modeling was based on EPA national guideline (8.5 mg/kg w. body).
• Values other than 8.5 could be input. Modeling choices and assumptions were
guided by goals in the report and previously defined by the SeTSC.

• USGS (Presser and Naftz, 2020) peer-reviewed report provided the foundation
from which DEQ was able to develop a protective water column Se standard in
collaboration with BC.
• Summary of Goals:

• Consideration of ecologically significant species and those important to stakeholders
• Protection of ecosystem during max dietary exposure (feeding in a benthic food web)
• 100% protection of the fish species in the reservoir assuming a reproductive end point from
reproductively mature females feeding in a lentic ecosystem
• Long-term protection for fish in all parts of the reservoir during all phases of reservoir
operation, all Se loading profiles, and all water years
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Post Report: DEQ & BC-ENV collaborative
analysis
LKMRWG Steering Committee
(DEQ & BC-ENV) solicited
recommendations from the SeTSC
on model inputs and final criteria
recommendations

SeTSC members provided
recommendations during
half day teleconference &
written recommendations

DEQ & BC-ENV considered
recommendations from
SeTSC to develop three
additional scenarios

DEQ identified a Se standard
protective of the aquatic life
beneficial use
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SeTSC recommendations
• Whole body tissue:

• 5/7 members recommended a whole-body tissue value lower than 8.5 mg/kg dw
• Ranged from 4.6 to 7.0 mg/kg
• 2/7 members recommended 8.5 mg/kg dw

• Food Webs, TTFs, bioavailability:

• 3/7 members specifically recommended the TFM TL3 at 100% aquatic insect diet; no
recommendations for any other food web were presented
• General agreement that the 60% bioavailability at literature TTFs may be over predictive
• Recommendations ranged from using 60% at literature TTFs
• Calculating site specific TTFs – recommendations ranged from 1.1 -1.2 (Aq.Ins) to 0.58-0.85 (zoo)
• Combining USGS TTFs with EPA TTFs to create a larger database to recalculate

• Kd selection:

• General agreement that the median (50th percentile) would be appropriate if a lower whole
body tissue value is selected, and a more conservative percentile should be selected if 8.5
whole body tissue value is applied.

• Final criteria:

• 4/7 members provided recommendations on a final water column value
• One member recommended 1.5 ug/L based on EPA 304(a) criteria
• Three members recommended criteria ranging between 0.6 ug/L and 0.8 ug/L
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Whole body
tissue
Scenario
Food Web
threshold
(mg/kg dw)

DEQ & BC-ENV
co-developed

1

5.6

IFM

2

5.6

TFM TL3

3

5.6

TFM TL3

Whole body
tissue
Food Web
threshold
(mg/kg dw)

DEQ developed EPA fish tissue criteria

8.5

TFM TL3

TTF
TTF
Aquatic
Bioavailability Kd percentile
Zooplankton
Insect

diet

100% Aquatic
Insects
75% Aquatic
Insects/ 25%
Zooplankton
100% Aquatic
Insects

diet

100%
Aquatic
Insects

2.8
2.8
2.8

1.5

Predicted
dissolved
water
column Se
(ug/L)

45%

50th (median)

0.89

45%

50th (median)

0.91

45%

50th (median)

0.8

Predicted
TTF
dissolved
TTF
Kd
Aquatic
Bioavailability
water
Zooplankton
percentile
Insect
column Se
(ug/L)
2.8

60%

75th

0.8

0.8
ug/L
DEQ
proposed
Se
standard
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Proposed Se standards for Lake Koocanusa
Parameter
Dissolved selenium (µg/L)
Egg/Ovary (mg/kg dw)
Muscle (mg/kg dw)
Whole body (mg/kg dw)

Selenium Concentration
0.8
15.1
11.3
8.5

Proposed Se standards for Kootenai River
Parameter
Dissolved selenium (µg/L)
Egg/Ovary (mg/kg dw)
Muscle (mg/kg dw)
Whole body (mg/kg dw)

Selenium Concentration
3.1
15.1
11.3
8.5
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